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sees her friends and talks out her
daily problems.

This Is especially true of the

homes of our less prosperous citi-
zens; the struggle to keep things
going is so great that any extra
pound of pressure?in the way of
company?is not to be considered.

The already overworked mother
does not see how she can do any-
thing more; the ruinous cost of
everything, the difficulty of receiv-
ing strangers in a home where
younger children keep things dis-
ordered, too often absorb the moth-
er's attention to the exclusion of the

claims of her grown-up daughters'
sacred rights.

proper background of a girl Is her
home; thre are her people, there
her friends should be welcomed, and
there she should have the best times
her scant leisure will permit.

THEFOUR OFHEARTS
A SERIAL OF YOUTH AND ROMANCE

By VIRGINIA VAN DE WATER
V

thing that has decided me to learn
the truth, if possible. Where were
you on the afternoon of the day that
Stewart and Cynthia became en-
gaged?"

"I was at home!" she said desper-
ately, struggling to release her
hand from his grasp. "I was at
home all that day with a bad head-
ache. I don't know What you mean."

"Then I will tell you," he said,
"Your mother saw Stewart standing
in here in the firelight with a girl.
His arm was about her and her head
was on his shoulder."

prised that you talk of such a thing,
Milton."

"I would not," he said gravely, "if
I had not learned that your mother
got home at about five-thirty that
afternoon. Cynthia did not leave my
father until"?

He stopped as a hurried step

sounded in the hall and the por-
tieres were suddenly jerked apart
by Mr. Livingstone.

"Milton," he announced, excitedly,
"they have telephoned from your
house. You are wanted at onee.
Your father has had what they fear
is a stroke of paralysis."

(To B Continued)

SPRICCKELS AN ALIEN

New York, May 2?Walter Spreck-
els, nephew of Claus Spreckles, sug-

ar king, has been forbidden to en-

ter the sugar factory at Yonkers, of

which he has been manager 16

years. Federal authorities declar-
ed he was an enemy alien. Officials

said Walter Spreckles -had failed to

take out naturalization papers al-
though he had been in this country
30 years.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE
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Fathers and mothers sin more i
deeply against their daughters than
they realize, when through indif- |
ference or ungraciousness to their |
daughters' friends, they drive the i
girl to go somewhere else for her i
little pleasure.

Half the tragedies that overtake j
girls begin with this statement: "I I
began meeting him out. because I I
couldn't see him at home."

This is even true of the girl whose j
daily work and weekly pay envelope !
help to keep the home going. The
mother workls so hard all day long
that the added burden of "fixing up
for company" is the last straw.

She can no longer recall the temp-
tations of her own youth, the strug-
gle of making both ends meet has
blunted her finer perceptions. She
has forgotten that life calls and
beckons from without, when those
within the home grow forgetful of
the claim of youth.

And som.etimes the mother is not I
at fault, sh'e is willing to accept the |
responsibility of "Mary's beau" or 1
the little group of friends who are '
coming to the "party." It is the
father who is oftener the offender;
father, who after his hard day feels

i that quiet and slippers are his
I right. Any attempt to curtail these
I privileges in favor of company he
| regards as an infringement of his

I constitutional rights of health,
wealth and the pursuit of happi-
ness.

I Cannot "Make Things Go."'
i After repeated and melancholy
attempts to "make things go" at
home, and attendant humiliations
and failures, one of two things is
bound to happen. Either the girl
goes outside for her fun. with all
the dangers that that involves, or
she became dispirited and gives
up the attempt to have a normal life
Youth slips away, her chances go
by, >-and there is nothing in store
for her but a lonesome old age.

Parents are to blaim for their
children's unhappiness more often
than they realize. To them their
children never growup; they fail to

i realise these children have inher-

| ited the same impulass, aspirations
| and instincts that are the legacy of

j the human race.
To the mother the daughter is

j still thelittle girl in the white
jfrock and pigtails, and if it is not
i convenient for daughter to. have in
| her little friends there is no use

j discussing the matter.
Then sometimes comes the fear-

ful realization, that daughter Is no
longer the little girl in white, but
a grown woman, who has been fac-
ing her life problem away from
home?and the solution has been
too much for her.

If parents would only stand to-
gether on this vital issue, if father
must sit in slippers, there must be
some nook or cranny in the flat
where he can enjoy the privilege
undisturbed.

And mother had better let some-
thing about the house go, while
she helps to make the lemonade and
sandwiches and then puts on her
best dress to make the company
feel welcome.
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i Says it is suicide to cut corns,

and tells how they lift
j I right out
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| You simply say to the drug store
I man, "Give me a quarter of an
ounce of freezone." This will cost
very little but is sufficient to remove
every hard or soft corn from one's
feet.

A few drops applied directly upon
a tender, aching corn should relieve
the soreness instantly, and soon the
entire corn, root and all, can be
lifted out with the fingers without
pain.

This new way to rid one's feet of
corns was introduced by a Cincin-
nati man, who says that while
freezone is sticky it dries in a mo-
ment, and seems to simply shrivel
up the corn without inflaming or
even irritating the surrounding .tis-
sue or skin.

Don't let father die from infection
or lockjaw from whittling at his
corns, but cut this out and make
him try it.

DIABETES
Do not bo discouraged if you have

diabetes and have failed to And re-
lief?Try DIABETOI., a natural
herbal medicine which has benefited
many who had despaired of Im-
nrnvement. The effect of DIABE-
TOL is oftenUmes realized in the

iinient improvement
being noted in a reduction of the
percentage of sugar in the urine and
in the alleviation of other
ing symptoms of the disease. DIA-
BETOL may be obtained at George
A. Gorgas' Drug Store. A booklet

valuable informaUon on
Diabetes and the DIABETOL. treat-
ment?free on request. Ames Chem-
ical Co., Bingh&mton. N. Y.

CHAPTER XLIX
(Copyright, 1918, by Star Co.)

"Well?"

Dora Livingstone looked at Milton
Van Saun defiantly. "What is it that
you want to say to me?"

The man did not speak at once, but

stood looking down into the fire, his

brows knit.

"You are not very talkative now

that we are alone," his companion

challengea. "What's the matter?
Does my august presence seal your
lips?"

He turned towards her impatient-
ly. "Dora, you make It hard for me
to talk to you frankly. I never
know just how you are going to take
things."

"What things?"
"Why"?awkwardly?"some ques-

tions I want to ask you."
"Because you don't ask them, per-

haps," she suggested. "But you
spoke a while ago as if you had some
important matter on your mind, yet
now that you have a chance to put
it into words you seem to have for-
gotten all about it."

"I have not forgotten It," he de-
clared. "Only I think perhaps I will
ask Stewart instead."

He watched the effect of his words
and saw the girl start slightly, as if
taken by surprise. Yet in another
Instant she smiled.

"Well, do as you please about
that," she said., "It Is evident that
the subject on which you wanted to
consult me does not concern me, es-
pecially If you could consult Gerald
just as well about It."

Milton came close to her and laid
his hand on her shoulder, bending

over her as he might have bent over
a child with whom he wished to rea-
son sensibly.

"Dora," he said slowly, "listen to
me. Why are you going to marry
me?"

I Daily Fashion j
| Hint |

| Prepared Especially For This '
j Newspaper

THE ' 'BETWE FROCK
In planning her wardrobe for the

season the well-dressed woman must
figure on the ? "between" frock that
somehow has established a place for
itaelf in everybody's mind as fitting
in where more formal costumes fear
to trade. This simple little model
is in brown foulard, the only dash
of color being In the bright green
bow-tie. Medium size requires 6%yards 40-inch material.

Pictorial Review Ccstume No. 7758.
Sizes, 34 to 42 inches bust. I'rlce,
25 centa..\u2713W* * .

Her eyes wavered under his steady
gaze.

"Do stand up straight or sit down,
please, Milton," she commanded.
"You make me nervous leaning over
me like that."

She waited until he had drawn a
chair by hers and had sat down.
Then she looked at him squarely.

A Bitter Question
"I am going to be guilty of a

Yankee trick and answer your ques-
tion by asking another. Why are
you going to marry me, Milton?"

"It is late in the day for you to
ask me that, my dear," he told her.
"Had X not cared enough for you to
want to marry you, I would not have
asked you to be my wife."

"Well, does not the same reason
apply to my acceptance of you?" she
argued.

He hesitated, and when he spoke
it was with an offort, as if he had
suddenly determined to learn the
truth.

"Dors," he said, "do you love me?

or is there some one else?"
"Some one else?" Her exclama-

tion was hardly louder than a whis-
per, but It carried a world of mean-
ing.

"Yes," he said, "Is there?"
She threw back her head and

laughed. "What a silly question!
No?l do not know any other man
who. would take me If yo*u throw
me over to-morrow!" she said
harshly.

"That Is not true, dear," he re-
marked. "I know there are men who
admire you, and who, but for the
fact of your engagement to me would
ask you to marry them. But that is
not what I meant. I want you to
tell me If there is anybody you
would ' rather marry than me?if
there is any man whom you love
better than me."

"As nobody seems to love me as
much as you do, it is ungallant of
you to intimate that I have bestowed
my affection somewhere unasked,"
Dora teased. "Come, Milton?you

and I have never been silly and sen-

timental. We have prided ourselves
|on this fact. Let us not begin to be |
foolish now. We have always been |
good chums. Neither of us loves the
other madly. But I have always un-
derstood that that kind of affection
is not essential to marriage. Mother
says It is not: so does father."

She had risen as if to end the dis-
cussion, and now started toward the
door. But Milton followed her and
checked her.

"Dora," he. said brusquely, taking
h6r hand In his, "you must not go
until I have finished what I started
out to say."

She looked up at him, waiting.
'T have heard," he went on, "soraer

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

Glrlal Make beauty lotion at

home for a few cent*. Try ItI

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle and tan lotion, and com-
plexion beautifier, at very, very
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard white
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly
frasfrant lotion into the face, neck,
arms and hands each day and see
how freckles and blemishes disap-
pear and how clear, soft and white
the skin becomes. Yes! It's harmless.

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People
The great nerve tonic?the famous

Wendell's Ambltlop Pills?that will
put vigor, vim and vitality Into ner-
vous, tired out, all in. Respondent
people In a few days In many in-
stances.

Anyone can buy a box for only 50
cents, and H. C. Kennedy Is author-
ized by the maker to refund the pur-
chase price It anyone Is dlssatlsflsd
with the first box purchased.

Thousands praise them tor gen-
eral debility, nervous prostration,
mental depression and unstrung
nerves caused by over-Indulgence In
alcohol, tobacco, or overwork of any
kind.

For an affliction of the nervous
system Wendell's Ambition Piu ß areunsurpassed, while for hysteria
trembling and neuralgia they are
simply splendid. Fifty cents at H. C.
Kennedy's and deulers everywhere.
?Advertisement

The color was slowly ebbing from
her cheeks, but she held her head
high.

,
"And what of that?" she demand-

ed. "Why do you tell me about It?
Was it not perfectly right and prop-
er for Gerald to have his arm about
the waist of the girl to whom he had
just proposed marriage? I am sur-

The girl young, and full of the
quest of enjoyment, seeks hef so-
cial life outside of her home; moth-
er and daughter grow apart, even
if there are not more serious con-
sequences to this unfortunate ar-
rangement.

Girl's Proper Background, Her
Home

No matter how humble, tl mmmmmmmßUY MORE

Smartest Tailored Suits
of the Season Now

15 95 19 95 lo 24 s5 fiM
Vajues from $25.00 to $30.75 1 Vf

LADIES BA ZAAR W /
Semi -Annual Suit and Coat Sale j\

The cloths are fine all wool mannish serge?poplin?sil- '^§\X
vertone?Poiret Twill, Tricotine and Gabardine. Peau-de-
cgyne and Pussy Willow lining in many. In the newest j
spring shades of Tan Rookie Gray Pekin Qopen
Navy and Black?sizes 16 to yi

JL Charming New Beautiful New
Jv| Graduation and Coats

Confirmation at

Dresses
V&L

, , ,
10.95 to 15.95

fvvrai And those for every

occasion 18.95 to 24.95

\ |t i | Values from $14.75 to $32.75

-'/j 7 .95 14.90 tO 19.95 A fortunate purchase of all

= p2 Jfy IQ wool velour and poplin coats

;: ynf * *

?in the newest shades and

; r -fl JT Of fine voiles -crepe-de-chine - latest styles-sizes 16 to 44,

"?ffj ((I georgette in the newest style ere- demonstrating Ladies'
ations at Ladies' Bazaar Prices. Bazaar superior values.

Wonderful Blouse Showing the New
Values in a Wash Skirts

Special Purchase ,*

Heavy Crepe de Chines at $1.95 J 24 295 to 495
Values to $4.95

' Again demonstrating our mer-
Georgettes, $3.95 chandising ability?over 1400 skirts

Hand Embroidered and Beaded from which you can Select yoVL
\ allies to $6.00 particular style?quality and size,

Voile and Organdies, $1.49 of white gabardine fine heavy

Values to $2.50 tricotine and Pure Rarier linen.

LADIES' BAZAAR BLOUSES Wonderful Ladies' Bazaar value*.

ladies Da^aar
8-10-12 S. FOURTH ST.

Harrisburtfs Garment Institution
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Little Talks by
Beatrice Fairfax

In Washington, D. C., there is a
woman wise in her generation.

She is Mrs. Alexander E. Williams,

wife of a lieutenant -colonel in the

*|?,'nited States army.She realized as
as girls began to pour into the

National Capital to do war work for

the Government how necessary it

was for them to have real homes.
She planned for them not hall

\u25a0bedrooms in which to snatch a few
hours necessary sleep before going
to work again, but genuine hearth-
stones. Here around a big 'table

'there would be good meals, with
talk and fun and girlish chatter
about "the department," spring
hats, or the last letter from "back
'home."

All of these things, instead of a
.stool at some wretchhed lunch-
counter, unappetizing food, with the
horrors of a solitary dinner and the
V>leak return to the hall bedroom
again.

Out of her own pocket Mrs. Willl-
iams financed this scherrte: there
were seven houses in the beginning
?by this time there are probably
more?and now they are all on a
paying basis.

In addition to managing the
houses Mrs. Williams has prevailed
on Washington people who could
spare the room to accept, on a fam-
ily footing, about five hundred ad-
ditional girls. She accepted no of-
fers where the householders would
not agree to accept the war work-
ers on this family bdsis.

In every case she secured refer-
ences from the home towns, of the
girls, and of the hundreds who se-
cured rooms only two were unable
to furnish vouchers of good conduct.

No Work More Patriotic
No more patriotic work could

have been undertaken than that of
finding houses for girls who are do-
ing the clerical work of the country
at this time. For the plight of a
girl without a home isthat of a
mariner without a compass.

Not always do parents with
daughters realize the necessity of
this haven for a girl. The home is
too often the place where she eats I
and sleeps, not the place where she

Warning to Furniture Buyers
S|i Fall Furniture prices will exceed anything in his- j
ill torv. Present market conditions at the New \ork :j:
:|: Furniture Exchange are serious. If you hope to jj:
ij; buy furniture right, buy it now from our present :j:
ij: stock. There willbe no price advances until we pay :j:
ij; them. Our tags remain unchanged. Most goods ||j
ij: are marked less than the wholesale price quoted at
ij: the New York market. Be wise, ?buy now and ;j
|: avoid the inevitable higher Fall price.

You will find our prices at least one-fourth less ij
g than elsewhere.

Five-piece Circassian Walnut <l*l CiC) li
Finish Bedroom Suite ;|

INi
Uinii $l5O 00

j
ii| Belding-Hall Refrigerators, "Notaseme" stone lined ?\'

||| illustrated $32,001
:j: "Century" Enamel Refrigerators from $12.00 up :|;

ij: Ice Chests, $6.98 up

MONEY SAVED ON EVERY PURCHASE

$25,000 Saved for Our Customers in 1917
Cash or Reasonable Credit

i|: w W CHAS .F .

? fi
I HOOVERI
if FURNITURE CO.

1415-1419 North Second Street
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